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1. Introduction
The AuCu system is one of the best examples of stress-
induced diffusion causing a relaxation peak in the mechanical 
spectroscopy, commonly referred to as Zener relaxation 
or Zener peak. This peak is present when the atoms form 
a random solid solution (α-phase) at high  temperature and  it 
fades out [1] upon alloy ordering to AuCuII and AuCuI phases 
at even low temperatures. AuCuI (tetragonal L10 structure) is 
stable at low temperatures, and AuCuII (with nearly periodic 
antiphase  boundaries)  is  stable  between  about  655  K  and 
688 K [2]. The mechanism and the kinetics of ordering have 
been studied by several authors using various techniques and 
it has been shown that the resulting microstructure depends 
on the thermal history [3,4]. In this work, we examine the 
low frequency internal friction in ordered structures formed 
either upon successive cooling steps from the disordered state 
or successive heating steps of the sample quenched from high 
temperature.
2. Experiments
Single crystal of binary Au-Cu alloy was obtained by 
the Bridgman technique in a graphite crucible after induction 
melting of 4N-pure gold and copper.  The specimen was 
cylindrical, ø2 mm×20 mm. 
Measurements of internal friction and of dynamic 
modulus were performed in an inverted torsion pendulum 
as a function of temperature and as a function of frequency, 




process  with  a  step  of  5  K  after  90  min  annealing  at  each 
temperature.  The  strain  amplitude  was  5×10-5. One surface 
of the annealed and quenched sample was polished and the 
microstructure obtained upon ordering was observed by an 
optical microscope.




MEchanIcal spEctroscopy of ordErEd bInary au-cu 
SpektroSkopia mechaniczna uporządkowanego Stopu au-cu
We  have  studied  a  binary  Au-Cu  single  crystal  by  mechanical  spectroscopy.  Upon  very  slow  cooling  from  high 
temperatures, additional relaxation peaks arise at lower frequencies in isothermal spectra after the disappearing of the Zener 
peak below 665 K due to ordering. A high transient peak is visible at 660 K and it progressively disappears on cooling until 
625 K. Another high peak is clearly visible upon following heating until 660 K. Above that temperature it decreases in parallel 
with the increase of the Zener peak. If the ordered structure is obtained by slowly heating the sample that has been quenched 
from the disordered state, no low-frequency peak is visible in the isothermal spectra, only a much lower background, which 
further decreases in parallel with the reappearance of the Zener peak. The low frequency relaxations are possibly due to the 
movement of antiphase boundaries and twin interfaces in the ordered structures.














The temperature spectra of internal friction and 
dynamic modulus obtained on heating and cooling of 
a binary AuCu single crystal are presented in Fig. 1. A strong 
hysteresis  is  observed  between  620  K  and  690  K.  Only 
the high temperature flank of the Zener peak is visible on 
cooling. Below 645 K,  internal  friction quickly decreases, 
coinciding with a rapid increase of the dynamic modulus. 
Upon  heating,  the  internal  friction  remains  relatively  low 
until  685  K  when  it  suddenly  increases,  accompanied  by 
a dynamic modulus decrease. At higher temperatures, only 
a very low background is observed.
Fig. 1.  Internal friction and dynamic modulus temperature spectra for 
a binary AuCu single crystal.
The sample was annealed for 15 min at 923 K and then 
quenched in water to preserve the disordered microstructure 
at room temperature and create an ordered structure on 
a subsequent heating. Isothermal spectra were then obtained 
during successive stepwise heating runs starting from 593 K 
with a step of 5 K. For clarity, Fig. 2 displays only the curves 
obtained from every second measurement. At low frequencies, 
only a background is observed. The Zener peak at 614 K is very 
low, and it gradually increases in the subsequent isothermal 
spectra. The background only shifts to higher frequencies until 
644 K. Above that temperature it starts to decrease gradually. 
The decrease is abrupt above 686 K. In the last curve at 696 K, 
the Zener peak has a maximum at a frequency higher then the 
pendulum limit, and only its low frequency flank is visible in 
the figure.
Fig. 2.  Isothermal  internal  friction  spectra of  a binary AuCu single 
crystal. The spectra are obtained after successive heating stepss of 
the sample that has been previously heated to 923 K for 15 min and 
then quenched. Only a background is observed in the low frequency 
region. This background starts  to decrease above 644 K  in parallel 




of the Zener peak strongly decreases and a new relaxation peak 
(P1)  is visible at about 0.016 Hz. The P1 peak  is a  transient 
peak, its height strongly decreases with further cooling.
 
Fig.  3.  Isothermal  internal  friction  spectra  of  binary AuCu  single 
crystal obtained upon successive stepwise cooling stepss. After the 
strong decrease of the Zener peak, a high transient peak is visible at 
660 K and it progressively disappears until 625 K
After the final temperature of 594 K reached in cooling 





to decrease in parallel with the increase of the Zener peak at 
higher frequencies. 
2095
Fig.  4.  Isothermal  internal  friction  spectra  of  binary AuCu  single 
crystal obtained after successive heating stepss of a sample that has 
been previously stepwise cooled from a disordered state. A low-
frequency  peak  is  observed  until  660  K  above  which  it  starts  to 
decrease and it completely disappears above 687 K
The sample microstructure as observed by optical 







A grain boundary peak is regularly observed in gold alloys 
[5] adjacent to the Zener peak. It occurs at higher temperatures 
in temperature spectra or at higher frequencies in isothermal 
spectra. No  such  peak  is  observed  in Fig.  1,  confirming  the 
monocrystalline nature of our sample. 
De  Morton  and  Leak  [6]  have  reported  the  height  of 
the  Zener  peak  of  0.8  at  652 K  for  oscillations  at  1 Hz  for 
a polycrystalline sample. In our measurements, the maximum 
value of internal friction due to the Zener relaxation is found 
to be 0.407 (Fig. 1). As, in our case, the specimen is a single 
crystal, and the intensity of the Zener relaxation depends on 
the orientation, it is not surprising to find a lower peak height.
It is not possible to calculate precisely the activation 
energy for the Zener peak in a disordered structure using our 
measurements. The value obtained using three measurements 
during  cooling  is  found  to  be  Ea=(2.09±0.05)  eV  with  the 
limit relaxation time τ 0=(1.1±0.9) ×10-17 s. Using the master-
curve  technique  [5],  the  activation  energy  of  the  peak P2  is 
found to be Ea=(2.03±0.01) eV with the limit relaxation time 
τ 0=(9±5) ×10-15 s. The longer relaxation time for the peak P2 
compared to the Zener peak leads to the conclusion of the 
higher dimensionality of the defect responsible for such peak.
Upon slow cooling from the disordered state, a AuCuII 
structure  may  be  formed  first  remaining  stable  in  a  30  K 
range.  It  is  characterized  by  a  high  density  of  antiphase 
boundaries, nearly periodic every five unit cells. The peak 
P1 observed upon slow cooling only between 661 and 635 K 
in Fig.  3  could be  attributed  to  the movement of  antiphase 
boundaries in the AuCuII ordered structure.
The fully AuCuI ordered alloy contains many fine-scale 
ordered L10 variants having their c axis randomly oriented 
along one of the three possible directions [3]. The formation 
of a finely twinned structure reduces the internal stresses due 
to the formation of the tetragonal AuCuI. The twin interfaces 
could be responsible for the peak P2. The slow cooling produces 
a  very  high  density  of  twin  boundaries  (Fig.  5b),  giving  rise 
to a high peak P2. The ordering upon heating after quenching 
produces apparently a much coarser structure (Fig. 5a), resulting 
in a much lower background that is possibly the right flank of 
a smaller peak that appears at even lower frequencies. 
5. conclusions
A low frequency mechanical spectroscopy has been 
measured in an ordered binary Au-Cu sample at the first 
time. New relaxation phenomena are observed for the 
ordered structures. If an ordered structure is obtained by 




AuCuI, another peak is observed at even lower frequencies. 
It could be due to the twin interfaces in the AuCuI structure. 
This peak is absent if the ordered AuCuI structure is obtained 
upon heating after quenching from disordered state at high 
temperature, only a much lower background can be observed. 
The microstructure of ordered AuCu clearly depends on the 
thermal history of the sample.  
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